
DonorPerfect Donor Management
& QuickBooks Accounting

Designed for use with QuickBooks® Pro & Premier, this module provides seamless

integration between DonorPerfect™ and the latest versions of QuickBooks. The interface

offers organizations greater efficiency by eliminating double entry and allowing

DonorPerfect users to take full advantage of the many features available in QuickBooks.

Nonprofit Accounting Benefits
● Gift transactions are summarized by General Ledger Codes and posted

automatically to QuickBooks.

● Saves time and reduces errors by eliminating the need to enter data twice.

● Creates journal entries and transfers transaction detail.

● Use QuickBooks to manage expenses, financial statements and non-donor revenue

while benefiting from DonorPerfect’s specialized features for managing donor

information, gifts and pledges.

● Takes advantage of the many powerful financial reports available in both

DonorPerfect and QuickBooks.
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Commonly Asked Questions
How does DonorPerfect complement QuickBooks?

QuickBooks provides an easy-to-use and powerful solution for managing expenses and

producing financial statements. This functionality is dramatically enhanced by

DonorPerfect’s features for the receipt and acknowledgement of donations. The

Accounting Interface allows users to report on, and work with, detailed transaction activity

in both DonorPerfect and QuickBooks with absolutely no re-entry of data.
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Which QuickBooks versions integrate with DonorPerfect?

We recommend using the most current versions of QuickBooks to provide optimal features

and efficiency, but DonorPerfect can integrate with most installed versions of Pro and

Premier.

How Does it Work?

Gifts entered into DonorPerfect can be transferred on a periodic basis to QuickBooks. We

have found that weekly transfers work best, but any transfer period can be any period

specified by the user. After entering all of the donations, these entries can be exported

from DonorPerfect automatically using the Accounting Interface so the data is formatted to

be easily imported into QuickBooks.
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